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Curricula and lesson plans hatched at the home
office can succeed witth overseas audiences—
provided the right strattegy and cultural adjustments
are made. BY MARGERY WEINSTEIN
ike many companies, your organization likely is
expanding to international markets with overseas
employees or afﬁliated workers who need training.
Before you worry about developing learning plans
and co
ontent for each market from scratch, consider what
three 2012 Training Top 125 winners do to make their training maaterials ready for overseas learners. With the right plan
and eno
ough ﬂexibility and cultural understanding, your core
trainin
ng messages can cross oceans and continents.

L

CONSISTENT LESSONS,
CULTURALLY RELEVANT DELIVERY
“At Cerrner, our technical training curriculum transcends many
differen
nt cultures and geographies, but when it comes to soft skills
or profeessional development courses, the content may need to be
tailored
d to meet different cultural needs,” says Amy Moll, program
manageer, Catalyst Leadership Development, Cerner. “As a global
compan
ny, we strive to create content that meets the needs of our
associattes in all geographies, but we also have an understanding
that thee content must be consistent to ensure all Cerner associates
receive tthe same message and acquire the same knowledge, even if
th
tha
hat meeans the training may look or feel different.”
For exxample, Moll notes that based on previous experience, the
compan
ny has found that its global Cerner associates are more willing to geet involved in training events and participate in the activities
when th
hey are more relevant to their geography. “It is important to
use cultturally relevant scenarios, case studies, and activities to show
our asso
ociates that we are willing to tailor our training based on
their loccation and not force the same scenarios or case studies used
in the U
U.S.,” Moll explains.
Lindseey Whittaker, senior manager, Catalyst Business Relationship
ps, Cerner, says that in addition to cultural and language
differen
nces, local law must be considered. “Our learning partners
and faciilitators always need to take into account local employment
laws, wh
hich can be different in each country. Different countries
have diffferent expectations of the length of a working day with local
laws, su
uch as the European Union’s Working Time Directive, regulating th
he number of hours associates can be expected to work in a
day or w
week. Our managers in all different geographies need to be
aware off the differences that are speciﬁc to their regions, and this informatio
on can be tailored in our management training offerings.”
To enssure the content is relevant to the overseas audience of learners, Mo
oll and Whittaker recommend getting non-U.S. associates
involved
d in the process of developing the content. “The best way is
to involvve learning partners from other countries in the design and
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development of the learning events—and get them inCONTENT FOR OVERSEAS LEARNERS 101
volved early in the process. That way, you can design a
Getting started on developing content for learners in countries where your comcourse to meet the needs of all markets rather than havpany is expanding can be intimidating. Here are key tips from Mara Swan, EVP of
ing to adapt later.”
Global Strategy & Talent, international training services provider ManpowerGroup:
The issues may not just be cultural, they may be
• Adopt a fixed and flexible training framework. Make sure you know what has
practical, adds Whittaker. “In our global locations,
to be done the same to drive business performance versus what is the same
courses may need to run effectively with much
because it feels comfortable to U.S.-based learning and development professmaller audiences, in smaller spaces, without the
sionals.
This will allow other cultures to see we have a shared culture.
beneﬁt of break-out rooms, and virtually where
• Ensure that training tone and content aligns with company culture, values
associates are spread out over a wide geography. If
and vision, and mission—all of which will help you be more globally correct
you start the design process with a global mindset,
since many times company culture trumps local culture.
the programs or courses will be easier to implement
•
Ensure up front that you involve people who know the country either in the
outside of the U.S. and ‘testing’ the materials will be
design phase or review of the design. Pilot if you are unsure and then adapt
less cumbersome.”
it prior to full rollout.
Whittaker recommends having a big-picture strategy
•
Acknowledge
that you have cultural biases and continually test them to ensure
in place before giving the ﬁnal approval for an overseas
you
don’t
do
something
that negates the training.
rollout. “Prior to ﬁnalizing the course or program, cre•
Test
the
boundaries—people
are changing, and sometimes what was once
ate a rollout plan that includes how you plan to ramp up
a
cultural
norm
no
longer
is.
This
will allow you to create more innovative
facilitators in each global location. It is also a good idea
training
techniques
and
keep
learning
interesting and fun.
to offer a global pilot to obtain feedback from local associates. This gives you the opportunity to make necessary
changes before the course is rolled out in the U.S. and globally.”
the proper version/form of the language is being used,” she says,
noting the following:
MAKE THE MESSAGE
• Chinese—for People’s Republic of China—simpliﬁed characters of Putongwa; Taiwan is OK with Putongwa, but they have
TRANSLATE—LITERALLY
Learners outside of headquarters often require translation of the
their own, which uses the older versions of the characters.
• Portuguese—Brazilian Portuguese is different from what’s
material, but companies can fail to recognize the importance
used in Portugal.
of more “subtle” language differences, says Carolyn Ryffel, di• Spanish—for Latin America, there is a “middle ground” Amerrector, Global Training Consultant Network & Curriculum
Design, Intercultural and Language Solutions, Cartus. “Be sure
ican Spanish (using vocabulary understood by all countries),

TIPS FOR TRAINERS
By Ancella Livers, Creative Leadership Center
Taking U.S.-based training methods to a global audience can be a tricky
business. Techniques you’ve honed may not work. Your best jokes may
fall flat and your conversations may take turns you had never considered.
So what do you do? When you’re facilitating development to a global
audience, it’s best to get into learning mode and stay there. Taking U.S.
training to other parts of the world isn’t for the faint of heart, but it can be
fun and rewarding. Just remember a few tips:
1. DO RESEARCH ON THE COUNTRY
R ’S CULTU
L RAL NORMS. Having
an understanding of the culture will help you recognize which of
your techniques might work and which might not.
2. MAKE A FRIEND. If possible, cultivate an internal confidante who
can help you navigate the cultural dynamics.
3. READ YO
Y UR ENVIRONMENT. Be conscious of your environment
when you suggest an activity or bring up a point. You won’t always
know in advance how your methods will be understood, so be aware
as you present so you can modify your behaviors in the moment.
4. BE WILLING TO INCORPORATE LOCAL ELEMENTS AND/OR
D
PERSPECTIVES INTO YO
Y UR TRAINING METHODS. While you
may be the expert, be open to trying a different technique to get the
larger message across.
5. HOLD YO
Y UR TRUTHS LIGHTLY
LY. Ideas, concepts, even
methodologies you utilize may not resonate when you are out of the
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country. Be prepared if practices need to be tweaked or changed to
fit your participants’ perspectives or circumstances.
6. FLOW WITH YO
Y UR AUDIENCE. Your participants may not take
conversations down the paths you’re expecting. Before guiding
them in the direction you wish to go, make sure you understand the
cultural and organizational context in which you’re training. It may
be you who needs to change.
7. BE CAREFUL WITH HUMOR. Humor can easily backfire.
8. DON’T DOWNPLAY YO
Y UR EXPERTISE. Many times, those of us in
the U.S. want to back away from our expertise and take on an “aw,
shucks” approach. However, some cultures want an expert and if
you don’t claim your expertise, you have reduced your value.
9. TIME MAY BE FLUID. Just because you think an activity should
take a certain amount of time doesn’t mean it will. Depending upon
where you are, time can be a fairly fluid component. Some places
are succinct, while in others, you may not begin your presentation
until an hour after you were to have finished—and no one but you
seems bothered. So simply relax and adjust to those around you.
10. BE RESPECTFUL. More than anything, be respectful of the
culture of your participants. If there is something in your presentation you know has the potential of being offensive—certain kinds of
images, expressions, activities—ask someone about it first and be
willing to excise the problem.
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and
d itt iss differentt from
m thee Spanish
h in
n Spain.
QUICK TIPS
• English—British
h orr American? Itt makess a difference
Cerner, Cartus, and Verizon are international companies that know what it
and, forr printed
d materials, also affectss thee paperr size.
takes to develop effective curricula for overseas learners. Here are their
“Somee conceptss aree so speciﬁcc thatt theyy need
d to stay
top tips:
in
n thee originall languagee (often, English),” sayss Ryffel.
• Use culturallyy relevantt scenarios, case studies, and activities to show
w em“Also, forr a languagee such
h ass Chinese, theree can
n be
ployees you are willingg to tailorr yourr trainingg based on theirr location and not
endlesss debatess off whatt thee correctt translation
n is; one
force the same scenarios orr case studies used in the U.S.
companyy I know
w off decided
d nott to translatee anything
• Take into accountt local employmentt laws, which can be differentt in each
justt to avoid
d such
h discussions. And
d bee suree to usee the
country. Forr example, legal lengths off workdays varyy byy country.
namee off thee countryy in
n thee wayy thatt iss thatt country’s
•
Remember
r the finerr points off language translations, such as the difference
preference—orr iff it’ss a politicall mineﬁeld, avoid
d putbetween
British
and American English and the difference between the writtingg itt in
n writing.”
ten
characters
used
in the People’s Republic of China and in Taiwan.
Alongg with
h thee languagee and
d learningg content, the
•
Consider
r
that
t
learners
in otherr countries mayy nott be comfortable with the
trainingg environmentt and
d set-up mustt bee culturally
same formatt off discussion practiced in the U.S. Forr example, itt mayy make
sensitive. Ryffell sayss to research
h how
w thosee you
u aree desome learners uncomfortable to admitt a pointt the trainerr made did nott make
velopingg contentt forr aree comfortablee receivingg training.
sense to them because theyy know
w itt will cause the trainerr to lose face with
“Bee mindfull off thee hierarchy; itt affectss how
w training
the restt off the class.
groupss aree organized
d and
d thee timingg off related
d events,”
• Gett broad participation from the overseas organization forr which you are
shee advises. “Maintain
n a ‘safe’ environment—in
n many
developingg the content. Find outt directlyy from those learners theirr needs and
cultures, makingg mistakess iss nott viewed
d ass a learning
then testt outt the material with some off those learners and local trainers.
opportunityy butt ratherr an
n opportunityy to losee face;
Doingg so will help create the global mindsett thatt is keyy to success.
checkk understandingg in
n multiplee ways. Askingg ‘Do you
n resultt in
n losss off face—nott forr thee one
understand?’ can
who didn’tt understand
d something, butt forr thee trainerr who didn’t Sunderman. “When
n thee approach
h iss a company-widee balancee of
explain
n itt adequately.”
internall and
d externall trainingg resourcess driven
n byy thee demandss of
Also, shee says, makee suree you
u know
w how
w to establish
h credibility thee content, thee companyy sendss thee messagee thatt itt iss a globall comforr yourselff and
d forr thee program; sometimes, experiencee iss most panyy based
d in
n thee U.S. Thatt iss a much
h moree engagingg stance.”
important, whilee otherr times, it’ss degrees, credentials, etc. “Finally,
Verizon
n is carefull to checkk backk to seee iff thee overseas programs
learn
n how
w thee education
n system
m operates. Often, yourr participants’ aree deliveringg on
n companyy expectations. Thee process off assessing
schoolingg wass rigid; thee teacherr wass thee authority, and
d thee stu- thee success off an
n overseas coursee and
d then
n makingg adjustments
dents’ responsibilityy wass to learn
n thee onee correctt answer—usually is nott so differentt from
m assessingg U.S.-based
d courses. “Today,
through
h rotee learning. Thiss mightt inform
m someone’ss educational thee timee itt takes to determinee iff a learningg program
m is working
expectations. Remember, yourr goall iss to inspiree conﬁdencee ass a knows no geographicc boundaries. Iff business impact, measurecrediblee authorityy and
d lett peoplee workk in
n theirr own
n language, even mentt approach, and
d dataa sources havee been
n identiﬁed
d as partt of
iff you
u don’tt understand
d it. Iff necessaryy orr helpful, occasionally thee developmentt process, then
n geographyy is nott in
n play. Distance
organizee smalll group discussionss around
d a common
n language.”
and
d languagee willl complicatee post-hocc ‘save-the-day’ measuren notes. “Whetherr going
mentt off learningg programs,” Sunderman
TAKE CARE WHEN OUTSOURCING
around
d thee cornerr orr around
d thee world, itt is hard
d to makee up for
Somee companies ﬁnd
d thee demands off creatingg orr delivering poorr business impactt assessmentt planning. Likewise, thee probcontentt forr overseas learners so dauntingg thatt theyy need
d third- lem
m drivingg thee need
d forr adjustments to trainingg oncee delivery
partyy help. Butt organizations goingg thatt routee should
d proceed has begun
n can
n bee traced
d backk to analysis, and
d to a lesserr degree,
with
h caution, says Michaell F. Sunderman, executivee director, design. Iff a productt has 30 features in
n onee country, butt onlyy 29
Verizon
n Trainingg and
d Development. “Havingg a consistentt prac- when
n sold
d in
n anotherr country, don’tt expectt thee learners to simply
ticee wheree a U.S.-based
d companyy develops and
d delivers content ﬁguree outt whatt doesn’tt applyy to them. Localization
n says thatt all
forr U.S. locations butt outsources deliveryy in
n otherr countries has aspects off thee trainingg havee to bee prepared
d to providee thee best
both
h learningg and
d corporatee culturee implications,” Sunderman learningg experiencee in
n thee location
n itt is delivered. This means
points out. “From
m a learningg standpoint, thee outsourcerr needs language, contentt scope, culturall linkage, and
d deliveryy mode.”
to bee welll versed
d in
n thee culturee off thee companyy and
d its learning
Sunderman
n recommends embracingg thee globall mindsett orr attiprograms to operatee as an
n extension
n off thee company’s learning tude, and
d then
n communicatingg thatt attitudee to overseas learners.
resources. Otherwise, you
u aree leftt with
h in-languagee contentt and “Moneyy can
n bee spentt up frontt on
n makingg trainingg relevantt and
out-of-syncc context.”
accessiblee to each
h learningg community, orr thee moneyy can
n be
When
n you
u workk with
h an
n overseass outsourcee partner, you
u still spentt overr timee on
n lostt productivityy and
d correctingg errors from
facee culturall sensitivityy challenges. “Perhapss thee moree signiﬁcant miscommunications,” hee says. “Perhaps moree importantt aree the
factorr iss thee culturall qualitiess thee companyy iss tryingg to convey. intangiblee returns on
n localization
n investments. Havingg employUsingg employeess in
n thee U.S. and
d contractorss elsewheree sayss we ees and customers who believe your companyy is focused on
aree a U.S. companyy thatt doess businesss in
n otherr countries,” says their success…priceless.” Qt.
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